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SUNDAYS.
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NORTH. SOUTH.

7.53 A. M. 11.23 A. M.
3.56 P. M. 6.35 P. M.

BLOOM STREET.
7.58 A. M. 11.21 A. M.
3.58 p. M. 6.33 P. M.

THE FARMER
AND THE ADTO

The number of automobiles owned
by farmers is growing rapidly. The
Travel Magazine says out of 10,000
automobiles in lowa, 5000, are owned
by farmers. Kansas farmers spent §3, -

200,000 for automobiles during 1909, and
$2,750,000 iu 1908. 111 one Nebraska
town of 800 population, forty automo-

biles were sold last year to farmers

near the town and retired farmers in
the town. Careful estimates of

the number of automobiles owned by
farmers in the entire United States is
76,000. Nowadays there is 110 more

cry about lack of opportunity on the
farm. Sixteen automobile makers are

advertising automobiles to the farmer
in the 450 farm papers in the country,
and most of them are arguing that the
automobile will keep the boy on the
farm, and make life more livable for
the wife, whose dreary round of labor
has been the pity of the country. Now
the farmer with an automobile can

take his family for an evening call, or
lecture, without using his horses. He
can goto church on Sunday more reg-
ularly, he can visit distant relatives
and friends more frequently; he can
goto town oftener and more quickly.
There are 48,000,000 people living on
tarms and in towns of less than 4,000
in this country. This means that over

half of our population is practically
in the country. About 25,000,000 of

these are young people, and they are
just as keen for pleasure as young peo-
ple anywhere else. That is one big
reason for the automobile 011 the farm.
Ten or fifteen years ago farmers bought
organs for their daughters and buggies
for their sons. A great many of them
are today buying automobiles for the
whole family. An entirely new mean-
ing has been given to the village soci-

al life in consequence.

IF WOMEN ONLY KNEW

What a Heap of Happiness It Would
Bring to Danville Homes.

Hard to do housework witli an ach-
ing back.

Brings you hours of misery at leis-
ure or at work.

If women only knew the cause?that
Backache pains come from sick kid-

neys,
'Twould save much needless woe.

Doan's Kidney Pills cure sick kid-
neys,

Danville people endorse this:
Mrs. P. A. Winters, 209 E. Front.

Street. Danville. Pa., savs: lvalue
Doan's Kidney Pills highly in view
of the benefit I received from their
use. There was a constant pain in
the small of my hack, extending into
my shoulders and the trouble was al-
ways worse after a hard day's work.
My strength left me and 1 felt all
worn out. Doan's Kidney Pills, which
were procured at Hunt's Drug Store,
acted as a tonic to my entire system
and whenever 1 have taken them
since, then, they have brought relief
from kidnev disorders."

For -ale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbiirn Go., Buffalo,
New York, sol" agents for the United
States.

Remember the name?Doan's?and
take no other.

Visiting Danville.
Elias A. Hunsieker.of Philadelphia,

is spending several days in this city.
The gentleman,who is a representative
of one of the oldest and most esteemed
families of Montgomery county, has a

number of friends in this vicinity,
prominent among whom is E. M. Ap-
plebaugh, general manager of the
Pennsylvania Brake Beam Co. Mr.
Huusicker is registered at the Montour
bouse.

One Conductor Who Was Cured.
Mr. Wilford Adams is his name,and

ho writes about it. ?"Some time ago I
was confined to my bed with chronic
riieuuntiinui. I us'iu two uoities 01

Foley's Kidney Remedy with good
effect, aud the third bottle put me on
my feet and I resumed work as con-

ductor on the Lexington, Kv., Street
Railway. It gave me more relief than
any medicine I had ever used and it will
ilo »!l vnn r*ls»im ill rnecs nf rhonma-

tism. " Foley's Kidney Remedy cures

rheumatism by eliminating the uric
acid from the. blood. For sale by Paules
& Co's. Pharmacy.

Laid to Rest.
The funeral of Marjorio Kramer

Carpenter, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. O. C. Carpenter, took place from
the residence of W. G. Kramer,grand-

father of the deceased child, West Mah-
oning street, at three o'clock Mon-
day afternoon. The services were con-

ducted by the Rev. James Wollaston
Kirk,pastor of Mahoning Presbyterian
church. Interment was made in Odd
Fellows' cemetery.

Foley's Kidney Remedy will cure
any case of kidney and bladder trouble
not beyond the roach of medicine. No
medicine can do more. For sale by
Panics & Co's. Pharmacy.

SHENANDOAH IS
GETTING READY

Shenandoah Evening Herald.
Judging from tlio number of people

who expect to have electric displays
iu front of their residences and busi-
ness places during the week of the
Six-County firemen's convention in
.Tune, the electric light companies will
be taxed to their utmost to supply the
necessary illumination.

While many are of the opinion that
there will be but one "big day," they
may bo agreeably mistaken, as already
a number of business men are quietly
soliciting subscriptions to bo offered
as prizes for the other parades which
will bo held that week. It is intended
to have Marathon races,civic parades,
industrial and business men's demon-
strations. The merchants, who are ar-
ranging to have a strong organization
will, in a short time, make known
their plans. They want the co-opera-
tion of everybody iu making the week
the greatest in the history of the town.

Itwill not, however, in any way in-
terfere with the firemen or their par-
ade, but 011 the other hand will con-

tribute to the success of the conven-

tion.
Chief Burgess Strolis is preparing

his speech of wolcome to the firemen
and already has the key to the city
ready to turn over to the fire fighters,
who will be afforded every courtesy.
Everybody will join the local firemen
and also the borough authorities in
making "Firemen's Week" one long
to be remembered.

Expert decorators from the various
cities will be here early and by the
time the firemen arrive the city will
be in gala attire. It is the intention of
the firemen to urge that every home
and bnsiness place in the town be de-
corated. There will be arches erected
in the business sections and nothing
will bo left undone to do honor to the
occasion.

Hundreds of former residents will be
here that week, judging from the many
who are arranging to come.

Some who had planned to come to
town during the holidays of Christmas j
and Easter have deferred the trip un-

til "Firemen's Week,"so that a grand
re-union of former townspeople will
be a feature of the gathering. Many
firemen who have removed from here
will take part in the festivities.

Let everybody enter heartily into j
the occasion and Shenandoah will !
eclipse all other towns that have been 1
honored with the meet of the Six- j
County Firemen's Association.

There is 110 cough medicine so popn- j
lar as Foley's Honey and Tar. It nev-
er fails to cure coughs and colds and j
is especially recommended for chronic i
and (bronchial coughs. For sale by 1
Paules & Co's. Pharmacy.

:?

GRADING THE BANK
The F>. L. &W. Railroad company

lias begun work on a very fine im- |
provement along its track in the vic-
inity of the hospital for the insane,
which will cause the spot, to conform 1
with the beauty of the general sur- j
round ings.

On the southern side of the track
from the entrance of the grounds west

ward the bank is being very neatly j
graded. The intention is to sow grass j
seed all along the track where the ,

ground is dug up. The appearance is (
already much improved, hut a short ,
time later, when the grass begins to
grow,the spot will hardly be recogniz-

able.
The hospital authorities by laying a j

concrete walk from the trolley term-

inus to the gate house have added a
great deal to appearances as well as

contributing to the convenience of the
public. As an additional improvement
they have planted along side the walk
a row of privet, which indue time

will grow into an attractive hedge.

Beware of Ointments For Catarrh That
Contain Mercury.

as mercury will surely destroy the ;
senses of smell and completely derange j
the whole system when entering it 1
through the mucous surfaces. Such |
articles should neve' be used except
011 prescriptions from reputable physi-
cians, as the damage they will do is
ten fold to the good you can possibly
derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheeny & Co.,
Toledo., <>., contains 110 mercury, aud
in taken iiitt iuall,) ,<ietiug ilii'ei.llyup- <
on the blood anil mucous surfaces of J
the system. In buying Hall's Catarrh
('lire be sure you get the genuine. It 1
is taken internally and made iu Toledo,
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testi- ;
niouials free.

Sold by Druggists. Price, 75c per i
bottle. . 1

Take Hall's Family Pills for con i
tipation.

SEVEN KILLED
EASTON, Pa., April 13.

Seven men, all foreigners,were kill-
ed and three others, one of them an
American, were uauiy injured through

a premature explosion of a blast at the
stone quarry of the Nazareth Cement
company at Nazareth today.

The men bad planted a blast and
were tamping down the dynamite when
in some qunexpjinable manner the ex-

plosive went off. Ail of the dead were
buried under several tons of rock and
sand.

St. Charles, a little town on the Al-
legheny Valley railiuad fifteen miles
from Hodbank, was entirely wiped off

the map by a recent fire. Starting in

the village's only industry, the brick
works, from ail explosion of gas, the
flames spread to the general store aud
thdtioe to some dwellings. A dozen
freight cars caught fire from the resi-
dences and the ties under them were

loft b'ack and charred.

BAD FIRE IN
BLOOMSBURG

A firo of unknown origin broke out

in Bloomsbnrg Sunday morning, in
which a dwellingwas partially burned
and four barns along with much of
their contents destroyed, causing a to-
tal loss of about <12,000 partially cov-

ered by insurance.
The fire was located in the heart of

the residential part of the town at the
rear of the First Presbyterian church I
on Market street. It. originated iu the !
barn of William E. Hartman shortly
after 4 o'clock and spread successively
to the barns of Jacob Keller, Jerry
Hess and Fred M. Gilmore. From the j
latter barn the firo communicated to '

the dwelling on the same lot owned by '
Mr. Gilmore and tenanted by John !
Savitts. The barns were all situated I
on Murray alley, the house around 1
the corner on Anthony alley.

Thrilling incidents abounded. Wil- !
liam E. Hartman is the owner of the
bus line running to the Pennsylvania ;
station. In this barn, beside his wag- '
ons, harness and a large supply of
feed, were five horses. When the fire
was discovered the upper part of the
barn was a mass of flames. Freas

i Boon, whose residence is situated near,
was the first to reach the scene of the
firo. He was immediately followed by
Mr. Hartman. They arrived just iu 1
the uick of time to save the horses, j
Mr. Hartman dashed into the burning j
barn and although the straw compos-
ing the bedding was 011 fire he suc-

ceeded in leading out one of the horses, j
Mr. Hartman is afflicted with heart
trouble and the excitement was too !

much for him; he fell to the ground
insensible. At this juncture Mr. Boone !
proved a hero. At the first sight of 1
the fire he had hurried out ofhis house j
without shoes. When Mr. Hartman
gave out. in his bare feet he dashed in- :
to the stable over the burning straw. '
By this time the horses' maues were
on fire aud their halter straps wore
burned. He delivered one of the horses
to Mrs. Hartman, who stood at the j
door and returning again and again ;
through the fire succeeded in getting
out all three of the remaining horses. !

By this time the fire had spread to
the adjoining bain, where four horses
were stabled belonging to the prop-
rietor of the Reading bus line. The '
horses, along with a number of carri-
ages, wagons, harness, etc., were sav- j
ed.

The fire depatrment was on hand in '
good time, but when it arrived the
four barns were doomed.

In Mr. Keller's barn was his auto-
mobile, a fine Stanley steamer. The
door was locked and there seemed to

be. no way of saving the machine, '
when W. L. White, a prominent resi-
dent, broke in a window and leaping
into the building snoceeded in open-
ing the door, after which the machine ;
was pulled outsido only slightly dam- \
age.

The house occupied by the Savitts
family was soou on fire. The inmates
proved to be sound sleepets. Although

the roof and oue sido of the house
were burning it was impossible to
arouse them.until a window of one of

the sleeping rooms 011 the second story,
was broken in by stones thrown by the

crowd. All the household goods were
saved. The fire was soon extinguish- j
ed, but not until the roof and one side ,

of the dwelling were badly damaged. :

Several other buildings ignited but 1
the file was soon extinguished.

The heaviest loser is William E.
Hartman, who lost 3 busses,a baggage .

cart, a suriev, a buggy, a sleigh, sev- !

eral wagons, sleigh runners, 11 sets of ?
harness, carpenter tools, 300 bushels

of corn, 250 bushels of oats and four
tons of hay. The loss is not fullycover-1
ed with insurance.The losses sustained
by the other parties is pretty well cov-!
ered.

There is 110 theory as to the origin of j
the fire.

The High Cost of Living

Increases the price of many necessit- \
ies without improving the quality, j
Foley's Honey and Tar maintains its
high standard of excellence and its J
great curative qualities without any I
increase in cost. It is the best remedy !
for coughs, colds, croup, whooping j
cough and all ailments of the throat, !
chest and lungs. The genuine is in a
yellow package. Refuse substitutes, j
For sale by Paules & Co's. Pharmacy. |

Wedding Announced.
The marriage of Elwood Crossloy,

formerly an attendant at tlio hospital j
for the insane,and Miss Caroline Flick,
of West Hemlock Jtownship, was an-

nounced Saturday. The wedding was

solemnized at Carbondale by the Rev. j

Mrs. Crossloy will reside on a farm in
West Hemlock township.

Berwick Wants 1911 Meeting.

Berwick Lodge, No. 246, I. O. O.
F., when they goto Ait, uarmel, three

hundred strong and with the Berwick
cornet baud of 45 pieces to the 91st
celebration on Tuesday, April 26th,

have an object in view. It is to secure

the celebration for Berwick next year.

So objectionable do the women of
the Wilkes-Barre Civic club consider
spitting in public places that they

called on Sheriff Rhodda recently and
asked him to appoint a special deputy

sheriff whose whole duty shall bo to

see that the anti-spitting law is en-

forced. The law has been iu effeo
some time but. is merely ornamental
on the statue books. The sheriff says
that lit will grant the women's re-
quest if the county salary board will
sustain his action.

A large number of persons love false-
hood better than truth.

| BASE BALL
NANTICOKE'S TEAM

fto The Nauticoko club of
* the Susquehanna league has

- J-jjj 'be following players uu-

| Kvjf der contract for the season
of 11)10.

j Al/j Pitchers?Harold Tliomp-
son of Nanticoke; Bryan

| J!; br Nork of Allentown; Wil-
li (I liam Anacher of Taylor

?and C. L. Kline of Wilkes-
| Barre.
I Catchers?Frank Crossin of Luzerne
I and Alfred Miller of Jermyu.

J lufielders?Anthony Walsh of Larks-
! ville; William A. Murray of Wilkes-

jBarre; Hugh Murray of Nanticoke;
I Ray Waters of Plains; George Pedro
|of Midvale; John Casey of Exeter
I Borough and George Mayer of Exeter

; Borough.
j Outfielders?John Buskirk of Larks-

I ville; Pat P.Boyle of Larksville; Mar-
I tin McEurue of Pringle; Thomas A.
I Evans of Taylor and John Wilson of
i Nanticoke.

In addition to the above players
j Thomas Swauberry of Wanamie; Fred
Jenkins of Dnnmore and Joseph Hun-
key of Nanticoke, all three of last
year's team will be ou this year's
pitching staff.

The men now under contract or on
the reserve list give Nanticoke the
material from which to select a first

! class team.

D. H. S. DEFEATED RIVERSIDE H. S.
In the opening game of the season

112on Saturday the Danville high school
base ball team defeated the Riverside
high school by a score of 12 to 5.

DANVILLEHIGH SCHOOL.
R. H. O. A. E.

I Gill, lb 2 13 8 1 2
Deutsch, 88.. 3 3 1 3 1

? Frick, 2b 2 2 1 0 0
Suavely, 3b 11 3 3 0
Treas, If 1 2 0 0 0
Shannon, c <..1 4 14 2 1
Jacobs, rf ....0 2 0 0 2
Sidler, ef ...1 lo 0 o
Parley, p. . 11 0 4 0

Totals 12 18 27 13 (i

RIVERSIDE HIGH SCHOOL
11. H. O. A. E.

Arms, lb 1. 3 St 0 1
Oberdorf, 2b 1 0 0 0 3
Wildsmitli, ss 1 0 1 2 2
Murphy, p 1 0 4 5 0
Whalen, rf 0 1 o 11
Bird, 3b 2 1 3 1 0
Snyder, c 0 0 8 11
E. Whalen, It .0 0 0 0 0
Gearhart, cf 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ..5 5 24 JO 8
Riverside H. S.. 0102 01 0 1 o?3
Danville H. S .3 00 0 1 (! 11 x?l 2

JOINS CONSTABULARY
Phil Mackert, ofSunbury, outfielder

oil last season's Danville base ball
team, went to Pittsburg last week, to
take the examination for entrance in-
to tlie State constabulary.

His brother, Fred, now with the
Greensburg troop, is regarded as one
of the most efficient members of the
constabulary.

OFF TO JOHNSTOWN
Frank Coveleskie and Punch Heim,

of Sliamokin, the mainstays of the
Danville and Bloonisburg pitching
staffs,respectively, last season, left last
week for Johnstown, where they will
join tlie Tri-State team of tlie place
for a try out.

TROLLEY CO. LIBERAL
The Columbia,Power,Light & Rail-

ways company has contributed SIOO
each to the Bloonisburg and Berwick
base ball teams.

SHIPE HAS SHUT-OUT

Ross Sliipe, of Nescopeck, who is
playing with Albright college, admin-
istered a shut-out to the Temple Univ-
eristy of Philadelphia on Saturday.
He allowed only three hits. Warren
Heist, of last year's Danville team, is
playing third base on the Albright
team.

More Oil Found.
Another producing oil well has been

found in the Gaines field, Potter coun-
ty. The well is ou the land of the
Pennsylvania Land and Oil Develop-
ment company and the oil was struck
at a depth of 1100 feet. The drillers
found the hole full of oil when they
went to work one morning and will
drill it at least 100 feet deeper. If the
volume is not increased another well
will bo drilled nearby. The work of

leasing other territory around has al-
ready begun and it is thought that the
purse strings will be loosened again in
efforts to find oil ou this field of many
disappointments.

Philadelphia police are confronted
by a baffling mystery in the ('hiuese

tong trouble. The third victim of the
murderers has died. Lee Wong and his
nephew of the same name have been
h»M withonf hatl ehnv.orl «-Hl> (ho

murder of Yung Nee, a Chiaese cook,

t Thirty-five other Celestials were held
in S3OO bail each as witnesses, but the
police expect to gather little evidence
from them. "Just a plain tong war-

fare" is the way one of the police
officials interprets the murders.

Ten thousand dollars toward the
fortieth anniversary t fund of Ursinus
college, Collegeville, has been promis-
ed by Mrs. E. C. Bergdoll. of Phila-
delphia. The gift will be used as an

endowment in memory of her father,

Christopher Barth. The anniversary
fund of the college will be completed
by commencement time, in June.

Mrs. G. Stroble returned to Phila-
delphia yesterday alter a visit with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Ware, Bloom street.

RECOMMENDS
SPLIT-LOG DRUG

Postmaster W. L. Gouger has receiv-!
Ed a communication from tlio fourtli \ ]
postmaster general having a direct ! i
bearing ou the subject of good roads. \ I
Tlie split-log (Iray is recoininended for >
nso and it is made clear that, if the
roads on the rural routes are not kept 1
in propel condition, the free delivery
of mail will be discontinued.

The communication explains that as |
the result of general and special let-

ters sent out by the department the |
fact has been discovered that there are !

many localities where road conditions 1
! are bad and improvements are impera-
tive.

| Postmaster Gouger is directed to in-
-1 form himself ou the condition of the j
| roads and bridges on the rural routes j
out of his office; if ho finds any of i'

j these in bad condition he is directed
j to present the matter in the strongest,

! and most positive way to the patrons

j and the road officials. If after a rea-
sonable time has elapsed the improve- :

i ments have not been made or started
| the postmaster is to report the fact to
i the office of the foui tli postmaster gen-
eral, when action will be taken look-

j iug to a discontinuance of the service.
The department, the communication

states, is not immediately concerned
in elaborate load improvements, but
in the interest of the service it insists J

; upon the roads being kept in good re-
pair, the lack of which, it is explaiii-

jed, is usually due to improper drainage
and unsuitable grading and surface
work. In this connection the split-log

; drag is referred to as a device by
which good results in drainage, grad-

j iug and surface work can be easily and
cheaply accomplished.

I An accompanying communication
informs the postmaster that it is the

; desire of the department that the pat*

j rons of the rural delivery paint their
I boxes and the posts to which they are

attached a pure white color. This will
i not only protect the box and post from
! damage by the weather, but will also
give all boxes a uniform color and

1 serve to fix their identity in all pans

lof the country as United States mail
boxes. The patron's name and box

| number is to be imprinted in black
i block letters about two inches high.

ANYONE CAN RUN CAR
Attorney General Todd has noti tied

l the State highway department that
there will be no appeal from the de-
cision of Judge Staake, of Philadel-
phia, that under the automobile act of

i IlKlit only professional paid drivers are
! required to tako out chauffer's licenses. ?
1 This means that if members of the
family of the owner of a motor car or
any of his friends desire to take out

| the machine they will not be in danger

j of arrest for playing chauffeur with- >
| out a license.

ELECTION FOR COLONEL
The lively contest for the vacan

I colonelcy of the Twelfth regiment, X.
I

G. P., will end on April 18th when an

election will held to chose a successor ,
to General Clement.

The order issued for the election is ,

i as follows:
\u25a0 "By special permission of the ad-
! jutant general and pursuant to orders ,

; from headquarters Third Brigade, Na-
i tional Guard of Pennsylvania, Brig-
, adier General Charles M. Clement will ;

hold an election for colonel Twelfth ;
infantry at the. armory of Companies 1

' E and Kin Snnbury,Pennsylvania, on
Monday. April 18th, 11)10, at 7 :30

: o'clock p. m. He will at the same
J time till all vacancies that may be oc-

casioned thereby.
"The electors will assemble in ser- 1

vice uniform, without side arms."

HIGHWAYMEN
Edgar Sinton and Harold Dyer, two '

young men who reside between Dan- ,

ville and Elysburg, were held up at

Blue Hill about 12 o'clock Saturday i 1
night. Mr. Sinton was robbed of aj \u25a0
small sum of money.

The young men had been in Danville
and were returning home on foot. When I
they reached Berger's hollow they 1

j were stopped by three men, two of

| whom displayed revolvers. Mi. Berger

I succeeded in escaping, but Mr. Sinton
j wim siezed. While two of the men held '
| hiui the third examined his pockets.

| He had only a small sum of money,
! which tlie highwayiii"U took.

Reception to Pastor.
j The congregation < I Trinity Luther*

\u25a0 an church will hold a reception for the
jnew pastor, Hev. J. 1.. Yonce, in the :
j lecture room of the e'inrch ou Satur-
jday evening between the hours of 7 :30
and 10:00 o'clock. Everyone cordially
invited.

The Bessemer & Lake Erie and its , 1
subsidiary lines, the Union railroad J
trating all the United States Steel J
corporation plants in the Monongahela :

valley and the St. Clair Terminal rail- !
road are the roads in the western part

of the State that aie 'affected by the I
recent order of the United States Steel
corporation that its ore and ooal carry- j
ing roads shall be closed down on Sun- j:
days. Twenty thousand employes are | 1
affected on these and the other roads j 1
included in the order, which followed j
a public demand that the Sunday work \
cease. It is estimated that the no-Sun-
day work rule will affect 100,000 em- :
ployes of the steel corporation in the 1
mills and ou the roads in Pittsburg

district.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Snyder, Grand j
street, will attend the funeral of the |
former's uncle, Goorge Snyder, at j
Numedia today.

TROUT SEASON
IS NOW NEAR

The dicsiples of Isaac Walton are
predicting a fair season for trout fish-
ing and are making preparations to

hie themselves away to their favorite
streams on the opening day, Friday,
April 15th. The News has been askod
to publish the following from the fish
laws of the State:

It is unlawful to catch brook trout
under six inches, or more than forty
in one day.

The angler is limited to one rod and
line.

The season opens April 15th and con-
tinues until July Sllst inclusive.

The game and fish law make it un-
lawful under penalty of arrest and line
to fish or hunt on Sunday.

Use of explosives in any waters is
not allowed. The State, through its
wardens, is rigidly enforcing this sec-
tion of the fish law.

A trout stream as described by law
"is a stream or that part thereof in
which trout are commonly fished and
caught."

It is unlawful to introduce in any
waters of the State inhabited by trout
any other carnivorous fish without first
securing the consent of the owner of
such waters and also the written con-
sent of the commissioner of fisheries.

CONSIGNED TO THE GRAVE
The funeral of Mrs. Charles Miller,

whose death occurred at Turbotville,
Wednesday, took place Saturday. Aft-

! er a short service at. the family home-
stead, the funeral proceeded to Shiloh
Reformed church, this city,where ser-
vices were conducted by the liev. Mr.
Stem of Turbotville, assisted by the
Bev. Joseph E. Guy, of this city. The
pall bearers were four brothers?Jacob
H., William, Alfred and Samuel Diehl
?and two nephews of the deceased,
William ami Charles Diehl.

Among those from a distance who
: attended the funeral were; Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob H. Diehl, of near Potts-
grove; Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Diehl, of
Northumberland; Mrs. Lydia Smith,
of Sunhury; Charles Diehl anil Mr.
anil Mrs. Joseph Diehl,of Point town-
ship, Northumberland county, Mrs.
Walter Gulick and Miss Mary Yocum
of Berwick.

MILLAND LUMBER BURN
A spark from the engine is responsi-

ble for a fire which, early Sunday
morning, destroyed the saw mill and a
quantity of lnmber at the camp of the
Dyer Lumber company iu Franklin
township, Columbia county, about s}-.i
miles from Elysburg.

The tire was discovered abont 1

o'clock by a neighbor. The engine hail

been in operation 011 Saturday and it

is supposed that- a spark lodged iu
some inflammable material and smould-

ered there until the flames broke out.
The mill was completely destroyed

and about 1,000 feet of lumber burned.
The loss is about SI,OOO and there is

no insurance.

Birthday Party in Valley Twp.
A pleasant surprise party was given

at the home of Francis Sheatler in
Valley township Monday evening in
honor of Mrs. Sheatler's 40th birth-
day. The evening was pleasantly spent
with music and dancing and refresh-
ments were served. At a late hour the
guests returned home wishing Mrs.
Sheatler many more happy birthdays.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Hake, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Steinman,
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Sheatler, .Mr.
and Mrs. William Bogart, Mr. and
Mrs. George Moser, Mr and Mrs.
Perry Mourer, Mr. ami Mrs. Hay ij.
Golder, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hartman,

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Blecher, Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Phillips, Mr. and Mrs.
John Dersheni.Mrs. Robert Fruit, Mrs.
William Mincemoyer, Mrs. E. Geart-
ner and son, Mrs. Philip Kehl, Misses
Nancy Fruit, Elizabeth Hoffman, Emma
and Margaret Phile.Mary Tanner, Eva
Nephew, Laura liako.Matrona Sheatl-
er, Angeliue Snyder, Ruth, Ethel and
Carrie Steinman, Florence and Mabel
Mourer, Mary and Edna Blecher,
Olive, Annie and Maud Golder, Helen
Dershem, Mary Oromley, Messrs.
Thomas Tooey. Ralph W. Johnson. I'M

ward Farusworth, John Fruit, John
anil George Ortinan, JSdward and
Fraue.is Delsite,Charles Keeser, Harold
Bice, Harry Gething,Clarence DeUite,
Sydney and Russell Moser, Elmer
Golder, Alexander and Percy Stein-

man, Homer, Samuel, Lloyd and Casp-
er Sheatler, Stewart Golder, Adam
Phillips. Music was furnished by Del-
site 'rothers.

Why Do You Suffer
1 It luadache, biliousness,constipa-

te .ud the ills it entails, when
Foi ? 1 Orino Laxative will relieve
an cure you. It tones up all the diges-
tive organs, carries off the mat-
ter a. d fttuiulate-i the bowels to tin rr
normal activity, it is a splendid spring
me. lie:lie. For sale by Paules & Co's.
Pharmacy.

HEAD CUT OFF
HARRISBURG, April 13.

Charles A. Miller,a yard conductor,

living at No. 840 Susquehanna avenue,

Sunbnrv, fell from a passenger train
here early this morning and was de-
capitated. Miller was on his way to

Baltimore on a visit, having left Sun-
bury late last night.

Miller was well known among the
railroad men having been employed on

the Pennsy for a number of years.

Former Orangeville Man Killed.
Charles Si eholtz,formerly of Orange-

ville, Columbia county, fell from a
railway car at Chicago Saturday after-
noon, receiving injuries from which
he died Saturday night.

FRUIT GROWERS
WILL BE SHOW!

The residents of this county ar
about to be shown the most approve
methods of horticultural managemen
and suppression of insect pests an
fungous diseases that damage and dt
stroy fruits and trees. The localitie
where demonstrations will be give)
and dates of these meetings will b
found below, on which occasion a

least two experts from the Division o
Zoology of the Department of Agri

culture will be present to give praotic
al instruction. Prof. Surface, Stat'
Zoologist, expects to be present at on
or more of the meetings held in tliii
county.

A section of the orchard in whicl
these public meetings will be held wil
be conducted as a permanent Mode
Orchard and at the first meeting tree
will be pinned, sprayed, and perhap:
planted, insect pests and fungous dis
eases identified, different types of ap
paratus shown, and lectures deliverec
and questions answered. Everybody
interested in fruit culture and in sav
ing the trees from injury, whether by
insects or diseases, should attend tin
meeting nearest his homo; anil, also
take with him specimens of pests foi
identification. It is understood that
any questions asked as to such pest,'

i and 011 orchard management will b(

I cheerfully answered.
The places where meetings are sched-

uled in this county next week will be
on the afternoon of the dates giver
heiewith. Should the weather prove
unfavorable they will be postponed to
the following day.

Monday, Apr. 18th, orchard oi

Orville B. Savage, near Danville.
Wednesday, Apr. :20th, orchard of J.

Miles Derr, Limestone township,Mon-
tour county.

Friday, Apr. 22iul, orchard of Hon.
W. T Creasy, near Catawissa.

FOREST FIRE
A fierce forest fire swept the ridge

east of the hospital for the insane
Monday afternoon.

The tire, which it is thought, was

caused by a passing train, broke out

about throe o'clock just south of the P
& 11. track, opposite the Odd Fellows'
cemetery. Owing to the dry condition

I of things and fanned by a brisk wind
the fire spread rapidly, in a short time

[ sweeping the ridge from base to stun-

I niit and filling the sky with dense
! clouds of smoke.
j The burning tract adjoined the hos-
jpital land and there was great danger

jofthe fire communicating. A number
; of hospital employes were at once sent

j to fight the fire; these with the aid of
jothers finallysucceeded in cutting off

| the advance of the flames and indue
time the fire burned out. A good deal

! of young timber was destroyed.

! SHAKE OFF THE (iBIP of your
i old enemy, Nasal Catarrh, by using

jEly's Cream Balm Then will all the
swelling and soreness bo driven out of

he tender, inflamed membranes. The
j fits of sneezing will cease and the dis-

| charge, as offensive to others as to
'yourself, will be stopped when the
' causes that produce it are removed.
Cleanliness, comfort and renewed

; health by the use of Cream Balm. Sold
by all druggists tor 50 cents,or mailed
by Ely Bros., .">»> Warren Street, New

! York.

Anothcr New Order.
With the Elks, Eagles, Owls, Moose,

Buzzards and maybe some others al-
ready in th<> fraternal order field,there
now enters a new one?the Fraternal
Order of American Lious. A chapter
i< now being organized at Hazleton.

| The order is a beneficial one.

Watch for the Comet.
' The Bed Dragon of the sky. Watch
the children for spring coughs and

! colds. Careful mothers keep Foley's
Honey anil Tar in the house. It is the
best and safest prevention and cure for
croup where th" need is urgent and
immediate relief a vita! necessity. Its
prompt use has saved many little lives.

t Contains no opiates or harmful drugs.
Refuse substitutes. For sale by Paules

Co's. Pharmacy.

No Court.
The session of court, which was to

have been held Saturday morning, at
the last moment was declared off.

(In application of Mr. Ammerman
the argument in the Limestone road
case was continued until Monday,

| April 18tli.
I Judge Evans did not appear, al-

though Associats Blee and Welliver
were on hand.

MEETING TONIGHT
I The Automobile and Good Boads as-
sociation wilt hold a meeting in city

j hall tonight at 7:J50 o'clock. It is hop-

lod there will be a large attendance,

j Not only should every person owning
an automobile be present but also ev-

erv person interested in good roads.
Tonight's meeting will be the third

that the association has held thus far.
The proceedings will be of a very im-
portant nature.

At Hospital When Mill Burned.
Samuel B. Dyer, proprietor of the

large saw mill near Rlyshurg and
which was gutted by fire early Sunday
morning.at the time the tire broke out
was at Ashland visiting his wife who
is a patient at the Miners' Hospital

where she recently underwent an op-
eration for appendicitis. Word was

sent to him during the night of the
lire and he hurried hack to Elysbnrg
in an automobile and assisted his em-

ployes in fighting the fire.


